
Community Group Curriculum 
People in the Fire: Week 2

Opening Question

1. Go around the group and share a specific high and low from your week. 

Discussion Questions

2. As Pastor Mark outlined in his sermon -- God is good, glorious, gracious, and great!
a. Did one of these characteristics stand out the most? Why?
b. How does knowledge of who God is, and that he is a good Father, lead to a place of peace             
and hope?
c. How has your concept of God, past or present, influenced how you faced difficulties and trials       
 in life?

3. “Look to God rather than yourself.” The temptation is to make much of yourself, and what you need. 
a. Why is it important that we make much of God, and focus on the gospel story rather than our  
own circumstances? 
b. Take inventory of where your physical and mental energy has gone the last few weeks. Have you  
made much of God?

4. Read John 1:12-13, 3:3 and 1 John 3:1. Talk about the concept of being born-again. Then have 1-2 
group members share their personal experience on what it meant to be born-again (i.e. their testimony).

“Going Deeper” Question

5. “The best moment of a Christian’s life is his last word, because it is the one that is nearest to      
heaven.” - Charles Spurgeon
Knowing that God has our inheritance secured (1 Peter 1:4,5), is this quote something you could also 
confidently say? How can we develop an eternal perspective amidst earthly trials? 

6. “Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope 
that you have.” (1 Peter 3:15)
a. If someone asked you why you have hope, how would you answer in 2-3 sentences?
b. How are you showing the world that there is a better way to live? 

Bible Reading
See the “Read | Reflect | Reach Out” document for a list of Bible readings.

Message
View message here: 
https://ThisisVillageChurch.com/sermons/


